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The Poopy Diaper Part 1

One day, the young Proper Noun exchange student ate a Noun . His poor Noun wasn't

used to Adjective food though, so when he walked back he felt his Noun Noun .

"Oh, ja, zat's not gut." He whimpered as soft Verb - Past Tense pushed itself into his Noun frilly

panties.

the next day it was school and the Noun thought that he was better, but in Math, he felt an all to familiar

pain in his Pronoun .

"I v-vant my mutti (mommy)" HE whimpered, and the whole class turned to look at him as he held his

Noun and Preposition or subordinating conjunction pushed into his panties again, making a Noun

sized Determiner .

If that wasn't bad enough, a trickle of pee ran down his legs. He sobbed and ran out of the classroom as poop fell

into his panties.

The nurse tutted and stroked him as she gave him a diaper and a to to wear. It was Adjective

and Adjective , with a hello kitty design on it, and the Noun was lilac and frilly, and the nurse

had found it in the Noun lost property basket, mistaking the Proper Noun for a little

Noun . He put them on and went out, waddling slightly.

He was sitting in History learning about Adolf Hitler when all of a sudden he felt a soft Verb fill his

diaper. It lifted the Noun up slightly, so the guy behind him could see the soiled diaper. "Oh nein! I

didn't even feel zat!" The Noun sobbed, his long fringe over his face as a wet patch appeared on the

diaper.



"Miss, Heinrich (the German) soiled his diaper!" the person behind him giggled. The Adjective girl

beside him smiled sympathetically at him.

"Oh well go and get changed Heinrich. jeez, some kids are just so scared of ze fuhrer!" The Proper Noun

Teacher sneered.

To Be continued...
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